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SINGAPORE: Toiling for long hours for meagre
salaries and living in crowded dormitories, migrant
construction workers have helped build modern-
day Singapore but remain all but invisible to many
in the affluent city-state. Now an award-winning
book by a Bangladeshi man is shining a rare light
on the lives of laborers who have come in their
thousands from poorer parts of Asia in search of
a better future. MD Sharif Uddin’s collection of
diary entries and poems, “Stranger to Myself”, de-
scribes the ups and downs of his years in Singa-
pore, from high hopes on his arrival to frustration
and heartache at missing his family.

“People will never understand the hardship
we migrant workers go through. People (back
home) think that we live a luxurious life in a for-
eign land where we earn a lot,” the 40-year-old
said. “Even after 11 years here I don’t enjoy life,
I am always struggling,” he added. There are
about 280,000 foreign construction workers in
the city of 5.6 million, which has developed over
the decades at a dizzying pace, from a poor
trading outpost to a financial hub home to high
rises and shopping malls.

Uddin is in many ways not a typical Singa-
pore migrant worker. He owned a bookshop
back in Bangladesh, but fell on hard times and
was forced to leave his pregnant wife to go
abroad to find work.  He was ill-prepared for his
new life. From being a boss with a small staff in
Bangladesh, he found himself relegated to the
position of a laborer doing the kind of back-
breaking work native Singaporeans often shun.

‘Exile’s life’
Daily life is not easy, living in a dorm with

about 25 other construction workers and typi-
cally toiling from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. Uddin
lives quite centrally but many migrant construc-
tion workers are housed in self-contained dor-
mitory complexes in less desireable areas of the
city, meaning many Singaporeans have little
contact with them.  He is contracted to work 28
days a month but if he does overtime, or a proj-
ect needs to be completed in a hurry, he may not
get a day off at all. 

When he arrived, his salary was Sg$18 ($13)
a day - business-focused Singapore has no min-
imum wage.  It has increased to about Sg$50
after he was promoted to become a safety su-
pervisor but is still far below the average wage
in the city-state. Uddin writes of living an “exile’s
life”, far from his family, and unable to feel truly
at home in Singapore.  “Sometimes I feel what it
means to be lonely in the crowd of migrants,
feeling the burden of age though I am relatively
young,” he writes. 

“Maybe my exile from home and nation is a
punishment for past sins.” He is an avid reader
and had long kept a diary and written poetry,
but his work was only discovered when he
began submitting poems to a Bengali language
publication in Singapore in 2013. He started get-
ting invites to poetry and book readings, and
later agreed to have his work translated from
Bengali to English and published as “Stranger to
Myself: Diary of a Bangladeshi in Singapore.”

‘Eye-opening’ 
Published in 2017, it has sold more than 700

copies and last year won the best non-fiction title
at the Singapore Book Awards.  Goh Eck Kheng,
founder of Uddin’s publisher Landmark Books, said
the book’s “depth of subject matter, the depth of
feeling” contributed to its success. “It’s very au-
thentic, it’s eye-opening,” he said.  Despite the
challenges, there is no shortage of foreign laborers

- from Bangladesh, and other countries including
Indonesia and China - keen to come and work in
the construction sector in Singapore. There are
laws in place to protect foreign workers and to
regulate their housing, and most employers are re-
sponsible and treat staff well, according to the min-
istry of manpower. Salaries are usually higher than
many migrants can earn back home, or in other for-
eign countries where they could work. — AFP
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Award-winning book shines a rare light on the lives of laborers 

SINGAPORE: Bangladeshi migrant worker MD Sharif Uddin poses for a photograph in Singapore.
Toiling for long hours for meager salaries and living in crowded dormitories, migrant construction
workers have helped build modern-day Singapore but remain all but invisible to many in the af-
fluent city-state. — AFP 

Pakistan should 
focus on ‘hawala’ 
transfers to stem 
corrupt fund flows
ISLAMABAD: Pakistani authorities should tighten
supervision of traditional cash transfer methods as
part of a wider overhaul of financial sector regula-
tion to stem outflows of corrupt money, a British
think-tank said. Pakistani Prime Minister Imran
Khan was elected to power last year on an anti-
corruption platform and vowed to bring home bil-
lions of dollars in money stashed abroad, but
progress has been slow and sceptics doubt any se-
rious money can be recovered. 

The Royal United Services Institute (RUSI)
think-tank said Pakistan should focus on prevent-
ing corrupt money escaping the country in the first
place, and urged focus on anti-money laundering
measures by banks and money transfer firms op-
erating in a largely cash-based economy.

Pakistan has for years faced international pres-
sure to tighten regulation of its financial sector to
prevent terrorism financing, a key issue for West-
ern powers who have piled pressure on Islamabad
over this issue. “(Khan’s) apparent desire to ad-
dress the illicit financial activity ... offers an impor-
tant opportunity for both those within and outside

the country to drive up the integrity of Pakistan’s
financial system,” the institute said in a report.

Pakistan is battling to improve its regulation to
avert being blacklisted by the global financial body,
the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), in what
could be a bitter blow to an economy already beset
by a weakening currency, rising inflation and
slower growth. The report’s authors said the central
bank, the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP), should push
banks to improve anti-money laundering systems
and information sharing across the sector.

“So far, the SBP’s prescriptive supervision style
has succeeded in bringing (anti-money laundering)
to the attention of banks but has not necessarily
encouraged banks to develop a solid understand-
ing of red flags and risk factors related to proceeds
of crime, including corruption,” they said. Pakistan
should sharpen its focus on the money exchange
and transfer companies, especially “hawala” money
transfer businesses that work under a system that
allows customers to rapidly move large sums
across borders outside the scrutiny of regulators.

The trust-based money transfer system has
long been the banking system of choice for many
people in Pakistan, but many businesses are unreg-
ulated and once the money has left Pakistan it is
hard to keep track of it. US and other Western na-
tions say hawala companies are used to transfer
funds for both militant groups and drug traffickers.
The institute urged the central bank to “promote
awareness among banks of red flags and risk indi-
cators related to possibly illegitimate activities of
registered exchange companies and activities of
unlicensed hawala ... operators.” — Reuters

BEIJING: China said yesterday it had lodged
a protest with Washington after two US war-
ships sailed through the Taiwan Strait amid
rising tensions between the two powers. The
US Navy said the USS Preble, a destroyer, and
USNS Walter S. Diehl, a supply ship, con-
ducted a routine transit “in accordance with
international law” on Wednesday. “The ships’
transit through the Taiwan Strait demonstrates
the US commitment to a free and open Indo-
Pacific,” the navy said.

“The US Navy will continue to fly, sail and
operate anywhere international law allows.” US
warships periodically conduct “freedom of nav-
igation” exercises in the narrow waterway sep-
arating the Chinese mainland and Taiwan,
triggering angry responses from Beijing every
time. Beijing views any ships passing through the
strait as essentially breaching its sovereignty,
while the US and many other nations view the
route as international waters open to all.

“We have lodged solemn representations
with the US,” Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman Lu Kang said at a regular press
briefing. The sail-by comes on top of ten-
sions between the United States and China
over trade and US efforts to thwart Chinese
telecom giant Huawei over security concerns.

The transit also comes as the US, Japan,
South Korea and Australia kicked off opera-
tion “Pacific Vanguard” near Guam, bringing
together more than 3,000 sailors from the
four countries.

Drills will focus on “live fire exercises, de-
fensive counter-air operations, anti-submarine
warfare, and replenishment at sea,” the US 7th
Fleet said. In April, Beijing said its navy
warned off a French warship that had entered
the Taiwan Strait and lodged an official com-
plaint with Paris. China sees Taiwan as part of
its territory to be reunified, despite the two
sides being ruled separately since the end of
a civil war on the mainland in 1949. The US
diplomatically recognizes China over Taiwan,
but remains the island’s chief military ally and
arms supplier.

For the Guam naval drills, Australia has
contributed two frigates, Japan two destroy-
ers and South Korea one destroyer. The USS
Blue Ridge, the 7th Fleet’s flagship, will lead
the operation from the US side. Home to
more than 160,000 people, Guam was at the
centre of nuclear tensions between Washing-
ton and Pyongyang in 2017, with North
Korea threatening to hit the US territory with
“enveloping fire”. — AFP 
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